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CHESTER. 3. C., TUESDAY" i,;>Y 8,

Stye (ftljrtter Nftpa

Offlc*! 139 Mala S t r ~ t

splendid deed
Some action worthy, good rfnd true,
.There's just one duty left f o r you—
Push it through.
When y o u r ' T j ^ F g i r T stands 6Ti the
And w w not dive because of f e a r ,
Don't let her linger there a year—
Push her in.
\Whon Liza J a n e elopes with you
/And in the window sticks like glue.
There's j u s t one thing f o r you t o
Push her through.
When.some Wise Alec rocks
the
boat
And you're not sure that you can
float.
Don't let old Smarty get your goat—
. Push him off.
—STANWOOD.
T H E ETERNAL MYSTERY.
The eternal mystery is personali-ty.Everybody talks about it. We all
appreciate its importanceMt, is universally considered to be the deciding element in each one's influence
and career.
Yet nobody knows what it is:
Lily Langtry, the famous actress
and beauty, now 7Q years old, said
the other day: " Beaut y is not enough
f o r any woman, nor is it enough to
have the r a r e combination of beapty and brains.. Beauty and personality-is better. Far better the ^>h»in
woman with personality th#n
the
beautiful woman without St.. Think
of Mme.^ Bernhardt, never
called
physically
beautiful—we
don't
waste that adjective on her.
She
will live forever because of her genius, her brains and her humanity."
' In other words, while we do not
know what personality is, we know
Sarah had i t
- Nothing more reminds us of the
f:.ct that we are all invisible spirits
and that.no man hath seen « human
being a t any time, -just as no man
\l^lth/feecn God at any tifne,
than
tEls puzzle of personality.
There does not-seem to bo much
studying it nor striving f o r it.
If ybu have i t .you have it. I f ' y o u
have it n o t you are out of luck.
forces^ spring from sources
( Tts
that aris? in depths where" silence
and observation have never, reacchWe can not say that personality
a m e n d s upon our. f a t h e r and rilother,
for very often the child of forccful
"parents is a weakling.
*
We can', not say -that, personality i«
the product of environment; because
one can remain a mollycoddle and t
zcrd surrounded by every element of
culture. - *
Personality Is not made by; the
schools, f o r the college graduate is
often enough a ninny arid, the child
of the slums becomes a lender x . v of
• A f t e r we get through .talking of
)!-, about tho only conclusion
to
v liich we come is that we .do ' not
,1-r.ow wb«t'.lt is. •
r
v
Of course there, will be many who
Will-say t h a t this is all Wrong, bec.-.use. the particular .fad, cult, or
system they h a v a ' e x p l a i n s exactly
V b a t personality/is and how t o cults-ate it, .
'
- The# explain it _w$U .enough when
y u'havc.-it, and i f ' y o u do .hot have
they do not-Cxplain it at all.
The « o s t jw^istent characteristic
of the human -being is mystery./We
t a n g o ' a little way in our explana. Hens and penetrate to a
certain
de[>th,witli-our.Science.and grasp a
few comforting J d e a s with our be-,
.lk-fs, -btit. roundabout the ' .whole
c i ^ l e of 1 ^ j r ' k n o w l e d g e is the wide,
infinite, unexplored region .of-mystery, Just as >all around our little
1'b.net there is t h e . v e s t ar.d-baandICJB s k y .

- .

We do not have to attend table
r::r-plngfc nor consult spooks,to find
.mystery: All we need do Is to'look
.
to Che stars' at. night or t u r n to
Ifiok wM>in$jur own bosoms. '
.Tho taxi .' business began with
V.itlegging s s a ^ s i d e lino, but
"TfeHe today Is payis'g bigger divinils'than passengers. .
Hex Heck says: "Wimmin
kirt
•iv'e a man better than they Ian a

((Want Ad Ctt

Th« Unity of SocUtjr.
By Dr. Prank Crane.
George E. Roberts, vice president
Lost—Spare
automobile
wire
of the National City bank, made a
go«t speech, the other day a t the wheel and tire. R e t u r n to Newi o f Washington's birthday
celebration fice and get reward.
of the Union l e a g u e club "of ChicS"
In his speech he emphasized the
essential unity of modern society. f
We are really as consolidated as
we would be under socialism^ but'we
do not realize i t " W e have deveU
oped," he said, "an intricate, highly
specialised^ industrial system*, in
which eacK of us does some
one
thing, which $1 UJji h a s . little direct
relation to his own^ wants, and depends dpon satisfying his wanta by
exchanging products and services
wit£ others. It is a wonderfully effective system when, all in balarrce
and runnning order, but it is an interdependent system. It is . like
a
great machine in which overy- part
is. dependent upon all the other
parts,
"Moreover, It is a great voluntary
system, and its efficiency is largely
dependent upon good understanding,,
good feeling and cooperation among
all the groups and members that
compose" it, and that is not easily'
maintainted. Emerison said that the
real test of civilization was in. 'Facility of Association'—the abffifcySof
people to understand each other, get
along together and work together
f o r common purposes. Most of our
troubles, it seems to me, are doe
to the fact t h a t we have devel6pcd
the industrial organization beyond
the comprehension of. the
common

F o r Sale—365 acres fino
farm
l a n d ; ^rilhxut in tracta; 6 miles of
Chester. Also soveral houses
and
lots in city. Some, desirable lots on
Pinclcoev SU See H. C. Wilks. I t .
,.Blackstrap Molaatas at 20c galTon, delivered in 65 (gallon 'barrels,
either f o r prompt or xutQre shipments, Hofell & Co., Orangeburg,

a c.

Fifteen Million Genuine
Porto
Rico sweet potato plants; government inspected; clear of disease;
IX.26 per thousand; in 5,<ft)0 Iota or
more, $1.10 per thousand. ' Prompt
shipment. Mansor'Plant Co., Valdosta, Ga., til 6-15 pd.
Wanted
At Once—Industrious
women and girls f o r shirt factory.
Pleasant work and surroundings,
good pay. Apply to Carolina Manufacturing Co. 1-4-17-11
Drink Delicion> \ n d
Refreshing
Coca-Cola in Sterilized Bottles. Coca-Cola Bottling Company. Inapected twice.
it

The same unity which exists i
national life is also essential
our international life. He give
following illustration of this:
lapse of Russia is seen in the relations between that country and India. India is a great tea producing
country and Russia formeriy was a
great tea consuming country.
India did not trade directly with Russia. She took her pay f o r the tea in
dbtton goods and other exports from
Great Britain, and Great Britain
tcfok pay from Russia for the tea in
foodstuffs and raw products. It was
three cornered trade. The inability
of Russia to take the Indian tea affected the ability of India to • take
cotton goods from England, the falling off in the demand f o r cotton
gt^ods made 1921 the worst year the
British cotton # goods industry had
experienced since the American civil war, and the inability of England
to sell cotton goods sent the price
of raw cotton in the United States
from 43 cents a-pound in 1920 to
11 cents in '1921, and that decline
in the principal .* product of our
Southern states affected all the- industries of this country."

Notice to My Friends and Customer#: I am now located a t The Wherry Motor Co., a n d w i l l ' b e glad t o
have my friends call on me when in
need of auto' tops and auto trimmings. E. E. Lamica, formerly with
W. F. BurdeU. ev. Tuea. T f .
You Will Find a large supply of
good grade manila dec3*4~ sheets at
the Chester Neyrs office. An
extra
good sheet f o r the>price, letter size.
Put up in patkagea of 500 sheets.

T h e Last W e e k O f Opportunity
We desire to remind prospective purchasers of Electric Ranges that this is the last week
of our Electric Range campaign, Saturday, May 12th, being the last day.
The campaign has been a worffferful succe ss in every respect. More than 300 Ranges have
already been installed.in the houses of customers to date and many customers whose homes or
apartments are not ready have availed-themselves of our special offer and have purchased
Ranges to be installed later..
.The more than 30Q. discriminating housewives who have already had their Ranges installed made their purchases after^the most careful and thorough investigation, of the advantages
of th<j Electric Range, and after the most critical inspection and comparison with other forms
of cooking. Following this painstaking investigation they have become enthusiastic users and
advocates of this wonderful appliance.
Scores of other progressive and discriminating housewives are going to bid good-bye this
week to old fashioned cooking methods and uncomfortable kitchens and begin life anew with
a modern Electric Range. Here are some of the reasons:
The Electric Range is thoroughly and absolutely dependable.
,
"i
It has stability and durability.
1
It is economical in operation, thte cost being less in a vast rtiajorityJot homes than the cost
of-coal, wood, or any other form of fuel.
Food cooked on an Electric Range is more palatable, more attractive and more nutritious
than food cooked by a n o t h e r method, and the waste is less.
The Electric Range eliminates from the kitchen dirt, fumes, danger and worry.
The Electric Range saves the housewife time and labor, and makes pleasant pastime of
what was onerous drudgery.
The housewife who owns an Electric Range is always proud of her kitchen, and has every
natural satisfaction which comes with the,ownership of the most modern efficient cooking appliance that has ever been produced.
During our Electric Range Campaign we are offering such terms and prices on Ranges as
will enable any ambitious, progressive housewife to secure one—$20 down and $10 per month.
In addition, we are giving with each Range a handsome and useful Aluminum cooking set.
Prices on all Ranges during this campaign inc lude installation. All in all, the customer for
any range has $25 to $40 to gain through our special campaign offer.
The campaign will*positively end on May 12th, and during the last few days our saleB for
ces will be.overwhelmed with work. We, therefore, urge you to visit, our display room immediately for l»ur special offer to be explained to you, see fhe various types of Ranges, and make
your selection.
"Service follows the appliance.';

Much Interest Being Taken in First
Sale at Columbia Today—Chester
County Well bepresented.

• The first annual consignment sale
of the South" Carolina Guernsey
Breeders' Association is being held
in Columbia today, and the outcome
of this sale will be awaited
with
much interest not only in - Chester
-county, but throughout the entire
State.. •
-Mr.--R.--B. Caldwell,'president of
YORK IN THROES
OF MEASLES OUTBREAK the Commercial Bank, of Chester,
Sydney Greenble, noted
andTwho is-also extensively engaged
York, May 7.—York ' is in
the in farming and cattle rasing,
is authorities of the day on the problem!,
throes of a measles outbreak. The president <Jf the association.
of the Pacific, will lecture at the comdisease niade its appearance here a
There are a number of
Chester ing Bed path Chaiyouqna on "The Pamonth ago but it was only in the county Guernseys a t the sale today cific Triangle," treating especially of
tho Interrelations of America, Japan
last' ten days that the outbreak be- and arc as follows:'
and Great Britain with regard to P a came widespread. Since then graded
R'. B. CaWwell has confcgncd Pret- cific questions.
school pupils have been going down ty Dairy Maid of Elmendorf. She has
Mr. Grcenble ha* recently published
by the .score, and a. few'adults' haye a record of 385 pounds of f a t
in a book, bearing the same title a* hta ^
fallen victims. Quarantine
meas- class GG. This good cow if pushed lecture, which has precipitated on *1- "
ures have prosed futile t o check the would .mhko 600 pounds of f a t She most sensational flood of praise f r e t * '
spread of the disease. The malady is noyr fifcsh. Mr. Caldwell also con- the press In all parts of the world. Vl"
Mr. Grvenble has lived-In many a t f
does- pot appear to- be of a malig- signs^May Rilma - of • Brice
farm.
nant farnv however, and no fatala- This little lady will freshen before the countrie* t h a t border on the pi*' i.
dflc. In Japan he was connected f o r
ties have been reported.
the* sale and will be ready to go to some time with the Department of E4- i
work.
ucatlon of the Imperial JapaneM •
W. B. Stringfellow will consign Government. He was on tho staff of
Imp. Sailor Boy's Marie of
Mara the Japan Chronicle at Kobe, Japan i I
Alva. This cow was on A. R. test and has been an sssoclste editor of the I
bids fair to. make 600 pounds of fat. magazine Asia: and a contributor to <
She is one of the tops of the .sale, many othor leading periodicals, tadsfr
tag Harper's, Century and Woctffe
combining both type, and production. Work.
Mr. Stringfellow will a l s o ' consign
Beauty of Paw Paw. Qeftuty is
a
daughter of Edgmont Demonstrator,
who is by a noted bull, Lang ^Vater
"If our sense of smell were -culDemonstrator. No 4nan could
go
tivated to its highest degree,
the
wrong in raising the bid f o r a cow
world would be a better place to
of such andesfry. >
live in,', because we should immc*
Alex. McDonald will condign Haldiatoly detect when a person was
dran's Birthday. Birthday
comes
practicing' deceit."
from the Raymond of the Precl
Thus speaks Dr. Hendrick,
the
Family and is a splendid
young
eminent chemist, and he
says
a
cow; due, to freshen the day of the
noscfuL
.' y
(
salAe. •
When the Ikd W a l t o n / r e t t f n i s
. A. M^yo McKcown will consign
from communing with/tfie babbling
Bessie's Raider of CornweU"and Babrook and discourses on the trout
by Glen of Cornwell. These two well
T H A T l«ng, the smeller will prick'
b r e d ' y o u n g animals fcoitie from the
_u| his nostrils *nd r e p l y : " I t sflltlls
herd of one of Chester, county's best •
like a" fish store."
Guernsey breeders.
•"
— And when the golfer, a f t e r eonceding himself a 10-foot putt, says:
WINTHROP COLLEGE HAS
"Well, I-got a five oh t h a t one," his
INSTALLED S E T CHIMES
opponent' will sniff the' circumambiRock Hili. S. C., May. 6.—A set o{ ent atmosphere and answ«r: " I t has
*
chimes have been installed i'n the the odor ol-an eight."
t o w e r of the main building a t WinBut, -on the other nostril, consider
throp college ami they .will be used the predicament of the-citizen whose'
f o r tfie first time tomorrow. These neighbors are.addicted to tho use of
chimes consist of 16 notes and are garlic.
operated by olectricity, an operatr
using a small keyboard. Miss Nancy
Pullman Company detectives have
G» Campbell will" have charge of. the found stolen Pullman blankets^ beoperation of t h e ' chijnes,' f o r . the ing used f o r a wide variet^ of purpresent, these replacing the bell. On poses. Some' are . use'd f o r laprobes,
Sunday a f t e r n o o n s a concert will be "women's coats/ men's trousers, bath
given, and - as the chimes can
be robes- and children's clothing. Berth
heard f o r a distance of" f o u r miles, curlalns-have been found made u p
"it .is exported the people of the com- into a beautiful coat f o r a woman,
munity, will look forwsrd to* 1he*F ~*fld__otlter ' curtains, with cretonne
concerts, - as well a s to thd hours trimmTnn added, have t e e n , found
fixed-for-jSe ringing of the chimes 'as' draper}*^ and table covers. Durdaily. Members of the student body ing 1918 " a S B - w i s . 8,200 Pullman
will also study the operation of the' blankets were reported missing from
chimes and different ories Trill be as- •cars. Through the *)d of the police
signed to attend to their operation and hotels much of this stolen plunal the sot intervals during the day. der has been recovered.

"The Pacific Triangle" Is
Chautauqua Lecture Subject

Mate's
Blue and
White
Marimba
Band •

Native Central
Americans

Redpath
Chautauqua

([ GeVms and microbes are great beTo write well, you must first
Usyers in. b ig ' f a m ilie s .
perienc* the things yon writ* atx

Belles will be secured per tree, b u f
t h a t in the case of the Slappies, CarThia mens and Elbertas the .yield will be
very poor. He estimates the orchard
will ship a total of 40 carloads this^
T h e following from the Rockingsummer, of which 35 cars will lie
ham Post-Dispatch tells of the presGeorgia Belles. The other Ave cars
ent crop prospects of the .big peach
will consist of Slappies, Cannes and
•orchard owned by E. W, and J. J .
Elbertas—these three being hardvr
Evnns, of Bennettaville, and T. S.
hit by the freezes than the Belles.
Evans, .of Cheraw.
Last year he shipped 55 cars
of
" J . L. Latham, manager of
the
Belles—thia year probably 35. And
Evnns peach orchard near- Hoffman,
so from thia it is seen that the damwas in t h o t l t y today, and f r o m him
age to the Belles will be only around
the Post-Dispatch learned that the
4 0 per cent.
prospect now is f o r well over half a
"However, though a 'short crop,
crop of Georgia Belles. Tho biggest
still the price is expected to be wel)
damage was to the Elbertas.
nfeove that of last year, and thereby
" T h e Evans orchard was former*, ' t h e growers will likely make a betl y -the immense Gates orchard, with ter net profit than were a bumper
over 17,000 bearing trees. I t is with- crop, and smaller prjee, secured."
out doubt the finest orchard irt/the
The Messrs. Evans are well known
state. The damag* done to it by the in Chester. Two of them are brothi spring unprecedented freezes gives ers of Mrs. Claude D. Crosby * and
I one an idea as to the damage to the the othor is an uncle.
> t r e o s of the entire section..
! " L a s t y e a r thia orchard shipped
l O t carloads, besides express
and
local shipments. Mr. Latham asserts
t h a t a t least two cratcs of
Georgia
Expected t o

Make

40 Carl

20 Per Cent
Discount

R t !

C^oWxes

.

-

You'll L i k e It

STREET AND HEALTH DEPARTMENTS CONSOLIDATED

A BOARD PUT HERE AND
ONE NAILEDYHERE —
^NLFTNFTYQ"RJQIE,
•^REPAIR. e ^ * e

Buy a Kuppenbeimer suit this season; you'H like the way it fits,
the way it holds its shape, the
value you get for your money, Ihe
service and the style. You'll bow
and your friends will tell yon that
you've made a gilt edge investment in good appearance.

The S. M. Jones Com'py .

The handsome hascbal%love offered by
us to the boy making the most accurate
guess as to the number of baseballs in
our window was won by Mr. Thomas
Wright, who guessed 79, which, was the
exact number.

Chester H a r d w a r e C
SPOUTING GOODS HEADQUARTERS

WIDOWS ARE WITNESSES

school boys have the opportune
ty of gcttipg a, college education, wo see another great reason for the progress, of'-'llfB"
insurance. These things are. the
sad things to Jo<^c at.
- Contrasted with them is the
happy home which is kept together by the life insurance
policy, and ho matter how

enviablo record and some of the
BASEBALL TOMORROW
games they have played this season
are as follows: College of CharlesPresbyterian' College «nd Er.klna
ton 8 to 3; Furman, 10 t o ' 3 : CltaBel
College. Play at Fair Ground*—
• Macdonuld, If.
Cheater t Boys Participate !• the 4 to 0. Carolina defoated P. C. 3
Miller, 1st
to 2 in a ten inning, game and Ers• Lewi*, p.
' ,
kine defeated®?. C. i>y the close
Coach . Johnson • and
Manager
\ Chester baseball fans, and.that in- score of 2 t o - r
cludes the majority of. the popula- . The-records.would indicate that'the Montgomery will,—Accompany the
tion, are looking forward to thb gamp . game tomorow will be a .most ex- team to Chester^
From the abevO line-up it yill he
to' be played at the ' Chester Fair cellent one and a record breaking
noted that Chester is to have repreground's tomorrow .afternoon at
* attendance is hoped for.
The line-up of the Presbyterian sentation on the.team and thlvfact
"o'clock, when tho-Presbyterian Colshould , cteate considerable local. inlego team - will '.cross bats with the team 1s as folows;
terest.
Holliday, in. .
team from.Erskine College.
Williamson^ rf.
The News Is not irt possession of
a list of the gainer played by Erskine but- understands that the team
has been playing excellent baseball
this season. The P. C. boys have an

•*"

; i

i

Electric1
Bitters

THE PURPOSE O F EDyCATION.

SOME FOLKS THINK.

"Big Brother to a
J Some time ago a.college president
expressed himtcif as follows:
Hundred Thousand
——^-'Tho highest purpose* and privilege
Kid*" at Chautauqua
of the University and the colfege is
to do what it can by the-best means
at its disposal to turn out citizens
I T, Dlnsmoro Uptoo. "Blf
capable of sound reasoning
and
»r to a Hundred Thousand Kids,"
thinking/' •
- y •
» a feifcure locturer at tho ooi»edpajh Chautauqua bore. Xfls
Although this sentence is sbmeit **Tho Four-Square Builder," la
what overloaded with* words, it ex-for dean, wholesome reoeatloa
presses the right idea, which is that
< it is the business of education primarily to teach people to . think*
rather than to give them inform»tim
v
- ^ G i v i ^ infoTikatioO is more.pr less
fof -a.ffaudr'Most books-of irtforma;-ti/»n jirp m$de simpW by taking the
facts out of*one b<*fk and
putting
them in another, i •
The idea of licensirjg a teacher
simply because lie knows a great
deal and possesses H^ie "knowledge *uf
-mnny facts is not sotfnd.
^
It 0oes not make sotmuch difference how much a teacher knows. It
makes all the difference* in th^world
whether* hef has the peculiar faculty
of arousing in his pupils jthe desire
- to know.
'fHe^ol^er I get -the Jess I burd »n
myself with information.
I know
where to g^( it and that is enough;
Why should .I load my mind dowp f CAPT. T. DIN8MORE UPTON,
with tons' of statistics when I know
right where te find them ity the li- for children a0 a foundation for better
kcttlzenshlp.
from a uniqueIt is much more important to ^Qoptaln,Afptoi>-«oeak4
ly sufcofcful experienco as director of
know how to" handle the "facts thin it athletics In prominent high schools and
i? to ..have the fa<tf*. For facts/ gen- as physical- training director in the
erally speaking, are pretty well army durlngrfhe Great War.
stored aj|py, classified and indexed!
As a speakerjje is magnetic and elo'And. it'is better -to knoft* how to use quent Uo has,the faculty of reaching,
the index and table of contents of a everyone—children through their par- book than it is to know all the things ents. and pareuta through their chll-

in the book. .
Although this, is supposed tp be an
intellectual age, we are not j^t fully alive to the importance of thinking. We do aft, for instance, realize
that one trained and vigorous, br?in
is worth a thousand trained.hands.
We have an idea that such and Remember those
• %iuch i corporation doing a billjoo
dollars' worth of business r$sts'fry
Should never throw-'a stone-*
,its prosperity entirely upon the hand If we have nothing else to do
But talk of those who sin,
workers, when, as a matter o£*Uict.
the real basis of its success is tho 'Tis better We commence at home
thinkeV'at'the top.
And from that point 4>cgin..
Few will deny that the most important thing about a human being We'have no right to judge a ma
Until he's fairly tried;
is the little pint or so of m^Uer in*
the skull. But it is also true of any SbduhTVK n6t,,lilc£.his.company.
busineag coijcern or of any nation ( We knoW the world is wide. I
Skme
may nm^e faults—and V
that the most indispensable element
in it is that element'that
thinks
The old as welt as young;
clearly and soundly.
Perhaps we ihay, for aughtwe knov
So it makes little difference how- • gave fifty to their one.
much information yenir boy has
gathored at school provided he 4wt* I'll tell you of a beUcr plan,
learned to think.
^ n d find it works quite well.
And ii H&Jrflqws all sorts of To try my bwn'defects to cure
^things, can name
the kings /^pf
Before^ of other's tell.
TSngland backward^and 'can speak And though I sometimes hppe to fc
Polish-fluently and does not know
Xo worse than some I know.
-how to think he>kj»ut a ; sounding My own shortcomings bid me let
brass and a tirfffin^j^mbal.
The faults of others "go.
Thinking is hard a!?&~<k'spcrnte
Then-let- us al|, -when wo commcnc
fcwork and most pcople"ltat«/ i t But
To slander friend or foe,
it Is trefoendously. important, and
Think of the'harm.one word may d
Nt1ie business of the school is to find
To. those we little know.
out that portion of the child population that is capable ofJi£, and to train Remember curses sometimes, like
• Our cJAsks, -'roost at" home;" .
them to do it and to li]ce i t .
Don't speak of others* faults until
We have nohe of our own.
—Selected.
Discouragement is the worst
fortune that .can befaty » man.
the death of his : strength.
On the whole, "there is ohly.
person in tho world toward w'hoi
i-", safe to be always 'inflexible!
and that is yourself.

RUB-MY-TISM

Will cure Rheumatism, Neu»
talfiia. Headaches, Cramps, ^iolit

Russian Cathedral Choir
Here at < lutauqua

That wat$r polo, is a game played
by sea horsea.

Cow, Haf and Han
Spartanburg Herald.

>

The cow, tho hog and the hen. It
in tho slogan of Turner county,
Georgia, and the agricultural formula out of which «uch achiovomertta
Poland is bounded by the North In tho restoration of prosperity in a
boll weevil stricken country, have
and South poles.
come, that within the last week agricultural agents from all parts of, the
That a dry dock is a medical'
country haye gathered thert 'to see.'
ripiout any, liquor blanks. '
Along with the ajjriculturallsta from
South Caroling, MTOnvia Horton, a
Thatflfilli
staff correspondent of The -State,
delist
.Went to see what was being, donein
Tfiat.,pc.\W- Mortem -la* a ^foreign TurmfTcounty.t
name .for. the dead letter "depart- ' Many of us h»v«.hc«rd of Tyrnor
county and Its prosperity.'through
the dairy caw,'the hog and poultry.
Mr. Horton sends his paper an in-,
.terview- with ono of the leading
indbags.
bankers of Ashburn, Ga., who
put
the whole business in a nutshell and
concludesjrith..this significant statement: "It is of transcending importThat cutting, the cards is wanton^ ance that the country bankers learn
the advantages of productive credit
destruction.
over consumptive credit, from
the
standpoint of both the banker* and
the farmer."
"I wish to emphasize tho fact,"
That a pacifist is a native Of the says Mr. Betts, "that tho returning
Tacific Coast
T^jat a smoking jacket requires
fire alarm.

prosperity of Turner bounty is tff be
attributed solely"—solely U-"to the
cour.tywide adoption of the
dairy
cow, tho hog and the hen on tfce
farms in the county. And the wonderful change in the spirit of the
farmers of tho county is due to their
having proved to themselv^
that
farming with tho dairy «ow,
hog
and hen is a profitable enterprise.
"You are interested to know how
sUJh rapid -progress has been made.
Simple enough: By realising
tho
truth of the statement that-tho farmers of a community rise no higher
than, the business, man of that: Win.
*li is of • transcending importance
that country bankers learn the advantages of productive credit over
consumptive £remt, from the stand*;
joints of both banker aiu| farmer." i
Throughout the whole the South
the steady year ardund, income for
the farther from the cow, the
hog
and the hen is the answer to
the
problem. It relieves the small farmer from tkc advances from the store
or the bank, and the program builds
up the laftd, while it establishes a
basis of credit.
Truth is often so obscene that it
can not be discugptgi.

Macfarren Symphony Quartet
Popular Chautauqua Attraction

Schedules of paasengar trains of
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SURE OF YOURSELF?
Are you always quite sure of
your motives when you decide on
certain courses of actign, WT preference to certain other courses which
lie open before^yotrf Do you
always acknowledge to yourself what
is the impelling factor in your
It is always fairly easy to form
a judgment about other folks and
to dismiss them as disinterested br
selfishly, motivated; But how
can
fuch a judgment be fair "when "it is
so hard to knSw what is right when
you are' face to face with a problem
of your own?
You may think you are acting
squarely when yttu" blackball a new
candidate for membership in your
club. Ypmmay believe—with tho surface of your mind—that he or she
wouldn't bring much to the organization. 'But, if you dug deep.enough
ir,to\ your* own consciousness, aren't
you likely to discover some hidden
rancorW annoyance against the very
person you a r t - now so rightcausly
and-lmhpersonally" c o n d e m n i n c j - ^
Sti so very long ago two / good
friends were reported orf tKe verge
of a break. A third perso* was called on to savt^he day. Sfcp did everything in her power to cleaf up the
existing
misunderstanding.' ' 'But
her efforts-were of no avail.
The
b r e # came. Sinidenly, to her great I
astonishment, she found that one of
'the'two.ilcombatants!' attributed the
breadn-to-her^-A few malicious folks
seemed to. find great joy \ n telling
^Her just^what she had doni. Others
commiserated with her. on tHe tragedy of being "misunderstood}!'
To the astonishment of au concerned, the peacemaker Who
had
failed smiled imperturably and said:
* "I don't mind being misjudged,
l^ecause I know' I was disinterested
in . the whole matter and that I made
an honest, effort to straighten things

Have you shined your
shoes today with

The Macfarren Sympllcmy Quartet, a premier InatrumenUl organization,
under the direction of Iterbort Uncfarrcn, noted British pianist and composer,
wlll be one of tho outstanding musical attractions at tho coming RedpaUiChautauqua.
,
'
The Macfarren Symphony Quartet renders Individual and ensemble scleo'
dons from the compoeltlons of the older masters, as well aa productions of tho
more populnr composers, throngh the medium of violin, viola, cello and piano.
T i e Macfarren Symphony Quartos la an organisation whose appearance
hero will be a distinct musical event.
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Shoe Polish

YT/ It improves your per£ J sonal appearance and
saves the leather.

For
Black, White, T a n , Brown and Ox-blood Shoes

F. F. Dillry C o m p t n / b e .

Buffai., N. Y.

usiastic

r* That term was used by one discriminating person to describe the ^kitude and state'

of

mind of the 900 happ^and progressive housewives who were using Electric Ranged on our system before our Electric Range campaign beg&n. There has been a 40 per ccht increase ifwthis
happy family during the past five weeks and the increase becomes more marked each d a ^

s^— Many housewives who waits^ntil the last minutos to investigate or to select theip-Range
are going to be disappointed because our sales forces are going to be rushed tijMfO^eircapacity during the last day or so of the camiaign! Dorft be one of''those. Act n o ^ :
"Service follows the appliance'

Curiosity prompts women to mart. while men are more influenced
f figure and face.
-

